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Dear George, 	 2/3/78 
Ae.peges of the FBI's JFK releases that included u few on Ford came today, just as I was leavint; to take 	shopying. I read them then and decided I wanted to make a few notes. on the chance some may be of interest to you a carbon of this will le: my notes. 
(If yeu can locate the others on Ford it would help dim in the litigation, and I'd 

like to have a copy of the one in which Hoover called him a "toad" on'the wall.) 
62-109090- Not Recorded, W.B.Sullivan to a.H. B]$nont 5/13/64, subject Angleton, etc.: That the first graf took att.ntion I can under. tend but I think there are significant . indications in the second, like Angleton (sic) did not have the complete answer worked out on eug,,stions for safeguarding the PreAdent. After alwost a half 3r,.-arl 
As are some of the oth r copies, teis one was also directed to the Soviet Section. I wonder why. -t has no Soviet content and no apyarent relevance. 
62-109090 - Not R. corded 6/30/64 Rankin to Hoover on the Oswald Diary leak; the resolution Ford proposed included an investigation of that leak and of any of the future but it did not propose any of the past be investigated. That made it safer for the FBI and others. 
I'm sure that before this time tik story of that leak was known. It is where O'Leary fingered laugh Aynesworth, who may not have required fineering. Bill Alexander let Aynes- worth have it. He got either .A,000 or 45,000 from LIFE, which then had to pay Marina either $2,,000 or 525,000 to be safe and secure. 
(An unrelated page 2 of a Ruby memo is attached.) 
62-109090e- Not recorded 4/17/64 Hoover to Ford, on party Ford" attended at DeLoach's home and using tha as excuse to flatter Ford: This appears to be from Section 9, the only record you sent with such an indication. There is another file noted. Tt appears to be 94-40611. in the FBI Mine code 94 is "RESIaleCH elaTTZRS. .ounds like something other than normal research. On a dull day maybe you'd like to see if

, 
 this is where they hid secret Oongressional files? 

62-109090 (possibly Serial 35 or 36) 12/12/63 DeLoach memo, probably to nohr (illeg.) 
News attention does naturally go to Ford and his being an informant for the FBI although a member of the Commission. But ; see other interests. One is that so many of the Commission members did not want a wan like Caney as general counsel. (Paul Hoch followed this aspect once we broke loose parts of t e -executive session on this, with tee names obliterated, and correctly guessed Olney's was one of those names.) 
It is not from the allegation of a "one man commission" when the chairman's choice becomes.chief counsel. That is normal practise. 
The transcript of that session reflects discussion soeewhat less emphatic than this 

says Ford says it was. 
Hoover's note approvin, Ford's claim to not wanting any word of the FBI's report out is no less self-serviug that Ford's because Hoover had already leaked the essence of that report a week earlier. Ford is ridiculous in his pretenses because of this and the Commission's discussion of it. That was 12/5/63. Among those to whom there were leaks are O'Leary and Les Whitten, then with Hearst. 
"Garrulous" is Hoover's odd comment on McCone's passing on a bum steer about the phoney Altareda Ugarte fabricetiov that he saw Oswald paid off at the Cuban 6mbassy in eexico Gity. The CIA wee passing on a bum steer even after forced to prove it false. As Rocca did in his 1975 memo to the Rockefeller Commission. 

62-109090-loot Recorded, 7/13/64 Rosen memo on interviewing Ford over leak of LHO 
diary and attached DeLoach memo on his conversation with Ford, both duplicate filings: It is my impression that there was no mystery by this date, that the FeI had the whole 
story and knew it had no Ford connectiehe  The name is Slexander, not Holmes bun William. 

Thers4ie a case, $, wh thor this um or another I'm not chcokine to see, in which Ford want-fo wave around an Fa clearance. 1 have it in facsimile in WW II. The FBI 
questioned Ford and nobody else and wrote him a letter saying he denied it all. 



Iks I recall it Ford also made big seeeches about his purity in executive seseion 
about leeks. I never did see how his word was butter if given to an FBI agent than if 
given to his it fellow Comlassioners. 

.62-1(e-090 Not Recorded, Hooyer's 2/24/64 memo to his top brass, timed at 11/53 a.m. 
for his phone conversation with . Lee Rankin and at 12:15 p.m. fc,r whet he told Joseph 
Sizou, Dome,tie Intellig,uce. (Intureetiue that surveilleece of .erina wan ausigned to 
4Joeeetic Intelligence. 

prying into earina's personal life, claimed dancer to Commission. 
2.1-le:Irina living at Ford's home. if this is Gerald Ford's (there was a Declan Ford 

she knew in the Dallas-Fort Worth White Russian i cony Laity) he also was then working on 
his book. 

Rankin asks for the surveillance after klarina had asked to be reliiied of this by the 
Secret 3. evice and Warren had agreed. But then Rankin had worried the Coeuiseion with his 
belief that without the Secret Service on her tail !vice "actin) she'd skip to Mexico. 

On later pages the marks indicating; withholding under exemptions like privacy are 
visible. "ere the FBI people did not consider obliteratiree that Narina was having an 
"Jfair" with Martin. 

Here and on followile. pages Hoover does not believe the Marina fairy tale that 
Oswald said hef piannoe to shoot Dixon that day, a day eixon bras not in Dallas. Hover 
also toes not believe that she locked him in the bathroom. Hover gives his reasons bit 
they do not include an explanations of the locking of a bathroom door from the wrong; side. 

Inferences the story was made up for uSatiw. It is stil,  being retailer. 
P. 3, more on .earina and Lartin, with marks for obliteration visible -no obliterations 

on her sex life. 
I' ,ure that logy; before this the `-.9.riria-N,_ rtin s cry was emown and to the Secret 

service, despite this representetion. 1;er recollection is that the Secret Service reports 
indicate it began about Xmas, when "actin :coved "erina from the Inn into his home, to his 
wife's etrone objections. Leaver appears to have knowledge not reflected in available 
Coemission files, on this, the affair. 

The content mere.ed for ere lion ehould have been excised under (b)(7)(0). Ao question_._ 
about it. (That's teach "axina not to love the FBI!) 

Hoover knew more about the Oswald picture with the rifle and more than. that LIFE 
had and used it. (Coul_l he have been putting Rankin on, to pretend that he did not know 
all the content ofs all the: reports the FbI gave the Commission?) 

Page 5- all the e 	
, 

exico City leads riot described) "fizzle." Perhaps he meant on the 
question of conspiracy, or checking like of the Alvaredo Ugarte and Diz Verson fairy tales. 

Hoover's disbelief that Oswald shot at Walker because i'.arina said Oswald said it is 
interesting but his reflection or the t sting (over to j. 0 is inadequate. The Dallas 
police had identified that bullet as 30 caliber. "Dever says only that there were not 
positive 1,allestics narks. So, for valet purpose are they equipped for such other tests as 
epeetroeraphic analysis? The only reason for hot having done and quoted it is the certainty 
of ehat it would show - not Oswald's aemo. 

Handling of the tap on Marinate phone is interesting. 140 Okay from. the AG even aLlked. 
Hoover says it is his own idea, too. 

Duet page states she is livine  with a man - no privacy concerns. 

62-109090 Not a corded 1/10/64 Baumgardner to W.C.Sullivan on "COenUlvIS'e PAnTY,U6A 
OW,4T,T-LJ,IG,gCL iv.OU:v,d4." Or converting the JFK assassination into 044000 propaLtinda 
and disruytion activities. 

IliMigh Th. FBI otatd and the DJ argued the point in C.A.75-1956 that the FBI 
never reproduces copyrighted material. They do, but here they consider buying it for the 
operation. In it they mask the name of the right-winger who doped the idea out. 2robably 
claie to 7C. But there is no real problem in identifying one who copyrights if the title 
is available. "ere it is. Hoover noted. 0X, for the purchase of 500 copies and their use 
for disruptiou. 
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Honorable J. Liao Rankin, Gcnoral Councel of tho Previent's 

Cosirlisalon on the assassination of President Eennedy, calfaaiidsfared 

theno :natters in re;,•ard to I.Irn.:,:ari a t....Lwald and JaLles Norbert :,:arttn, 

et cetera, .are deielopinz very rapidly and tho !.:ureau har. been very good 

about gettikr, reports to the Coirantl.loion. :le stated the 	ho wanted to 

ask roe about seemod to be No:t.ething ho felt he ou2ht to taco u;) with rao 

directly. Ito Ltated the prohloin Li that 	Cqr,vald in now llvin.; at the 

forces and presumably the Coz.:n.is,sion is zoln3 to v.-ant her buck one of 

those days and ho, EanLin, preou:ned I knew about the 	matter, too, 

becauco I had written them about it. )..r. 	Etated ha would hate to have 

her Just run out on U3, 	is alk ayt, a IgAsibllity, particularly down La 

6Lnd he was wonderinu about a slake out on he r which would watch 

h3r and see viho is visltik; her for a while. :Or. Eanhin stated ha hated to 

recornr4end it or urge it In view oi the e);:), nso involied. I a6ked him how 

long he would anticipate it re...aalcans on, and 	1'441:41n stated h3 thou,-,ht 

it would be according to lay JuJzzaeat. 

I told 1.:r. ruin that we plan to interview ber today, that we had, 

wanted to do so last wee% but the lawyer for iZobsrt ()sr:aid was up hare in 

V,a.shingion and acted us before he left Callas ii w,a would po6tr.cno ;,'ny inter- 

view with D:rs. f.:arina Cawald until he got 	from tl:e hr:nrina.  up here in 

'‘'ashltizton no she was exhllsted. I state'.: I wouL 5Urf,i102 that ha would to 

bash there thin raornInz as I thou,;ht 	 linizihc4 up with the 

Conlminsion last siriday. I st:ae1 we will want to interviaw Pobart, too, as 

we aro intorected in the l's:bton an2,13 tILat devotoped and also tha affair she 

__Lad with h;artin; that we planned to conduct the interview of her today U sha 

- Its available and also of Robert Oswald U ho Ls available. N.r. vankia mated 

i.77' ---:they asked Lobort Oswald why ho did not tell them about it Dni ho said he felt 

- the Commission would probably know about that, but in all his ns.swers wore 

Generally vcry good. 

Lel I fr. 	.75 	1 1111no Nolrues 

Till.. New 	
JElf:otark (10) 
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.lealoranduJa for Mvs:irs. Tolboa, 	 Lvsas, D.:Loach 

I stated the thing la the Nbten 	which Coen not caactly tin; in 

with ine In knowla,; the backzroend of Leo LLIa- vey k.inwaln and his :naked? 

te.nperanIcnially, et cetera, bow the wile would be axle to loci; 11141 in a bat:IA.00m 

all day without his kickLag the door down becuEe lw gave evidence of haviag a 

violent teuper. 	 conuaented also that he bad heat her up on occasion. 

I ttatcd that Is the only angle of that story w dish did not scorn to hold water. I 

&tined she never mentioned it to uc at any time nor did ft'obert Oswald r.-.ehtton 

it to as and that is v,hy we wanted to question her azain because we hzve not taLtod 

to tier since ohc appeared before the 	 end, of course, Lobert 

was bore in Veachington. I stated It is a fact tout Richard 1:1.7.on was in Dallas 

eoraetiree in lau3, and 1V.r. Pani:in stated it was Novcaiber 21st, tho day be:ore 

the assassir.ation. I stated Nixon was Invited to receive souse award and Lad to 

car.cel out and he got do".;.n to Dallas just the day before the cesaasir.ation and 

the qualbtion Is, was It at that particllAr tir:4e, as 	Cswald's story pur,;erts, 

that she locked Lee Oswald in the bathroo.71. I stated that did not nialle senze 

to me. 

1 etated v.s can, of cource, Mao out the place where 7,:a.rina Gsv,ald 

.1s now living and find out who is Cult:„ In and out to tee her at this new place, 

but tay question is, approxia atcly how long does 1.:r. i:crfain ariticipate valtinz. 

liaal-dn stated he ‘7ould leave that to a-,y judgment. I stated I would thtnX 

If ,o can interview her today, If the new lawyer allows U3 to do CO aaa we 11Live 

no otijection if be wants to In pros:a even, and also iloeert 	that ac 

soon as we finish those two Interviews and set the facts acd unless there arc 

Bono Other ao‘tles, that particuhr angle will then be ;ratty well bottled up and 

we could get the inforz,;ation to the Coihinto:Aon certainly by the ralddie of this 

week.. Mr. Ilankin stated that would be very hel;):01 as they have I .artin comirt; 

voluntarily before the Ccr.lnulr,sion on Thursday so if ho could get that inforc.ation 

before that, it c:ould be Lelp:ul. I stattd we can do that and in the menntirze we 

can put the surveillancu on l-arina Oswald. 

stzted that one thing the new Lawyer, 2.eNenele (phon:tic), 

did 1.'35 to brIn; the contracts with Untit T.o*Lert and ;.,.arir_a and Vhile they h._ve tL 

usual provisions, ho also has the riLht to disclose anythir.g In re,-;,rd to this 

matter ho should learn irrespective of the clicnt-Lwyer relationshlp, 

6.55ared 	rt:ia'isln and the Coran.ission he would n:al:e full and 

coolpIcto disclosure of anything he discovered, so Mr. Rankin thinks we will 

get full cooix,.ration from 1.1cKenile. I slated this fellow John Y.. Thom, is 

contending be la her lawyer. 

• 2 • 
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_ma for 	Tol.s:,n, 	
Deloach 

1+ r. 	Ltated hz has coi.les of lettere fro.n Ti;orr.a to brtin and 

in one he is terininuing 	relation:3111.s and thure is another one to 

t.larina Oswald from Thorne in which he pretests tha terr.iination of his 

er.:ployment and Ono from 1,:artin to both Tnorne and :.:rs. Oswald shying ho 

can't be fired. I stated 1 thou&ht he had Insuel a staten..ent thin morning that 

he is still her "contracturat lawyer," that while she has a right to hire as mazy 

advisors as she secs fit, ho is still hor "contractural LIwycr.“ 

Mr. I:ankin continued that in L-artin's letter he sa:;c: h, has sold 

various interests such as TV rights to Tex-Italia I ilin (phonetic) and her 

memoirs to a magazine of 1-1.11.-..burg, Germany, and he has sold the picture 

rights, of cetera. 1"..1r. Ziankin stated Thorne's letter Exi s they have enterad 

Into contracts involving an excess bi :150, oda, so it can be seen what is involv4 

I cozaruer.led this is just a natty steaceown, notwithstanding her character; 

that these two Individuals aro doing everyliiir.;; in their power to make as n:ucti 

money as they can out of her and tnis applies to the otter fellow in New York 

connected with Lee Ceaald's mother. 

?ir. Fainbin stated that while working on Chi.; 'no. would /11.e rhe to 

keep an eye on this thing to sec whether it looks at all 1L:erthis 

possibly with any idea of tryit; to tact rid of :.iartin and Thorne. I stateTi-itTat" 

was within the rcalra of possibility. ;fir. Rankin stated it looks like Marina 

Oswald was pretty quick to do that, but on the other hand, .Rotert 

the reports, Is pretty straight laced and 	 thougt if she did not want 

to get rid of there, he would not have tolerted thin. 	i*.inkln stated 	thou_ 

maybe she got 121 with Oswald over in Lu:;sie that ray nnd ma;. bo other things 

have happened over here, as t;:r. 	 loobs like Iron.: our reports 

It is possible sorhethIng went on before they cal:io up to Washington althou.Lh tat 

Lecret service did not think there wns any op2ortuaity, but he was certainly 

at her any chance ho had.(DI stated there W3Q plenty or  opertunity here in 

ing-ton, us according to Li° tlecrct :dervice,L:..:artin and rho stayed up LO 

television until the early hours In the morning 2n1.1 tihe Secret service nt:tri 

in the corridor, so What went on in the room nol:ody ke:,:ro:p I stated it is 

these angles wo hope to explore with her talay. 	r. Uart.:in stated its :v arils 

chasing hsr and'doing all those things with his wife around, he can imagine 

what ho did when he was free iron: his wire. I stated he had no compunction so 

iar as his wife was concerned as they were open and 4bovo board with the wile 

La the houseD I stated it is an unfortunate thing, but what worries rte ib tha 

possibility of n leak getting out on this as to the bacilground of the Oswald war.: 

and ;■'.artln, et cetera, because those people are tall:Inz; around down there In 

6 " 11", 	 lie unfortunate to have it get out befOre the Couicilssion 
o z 
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ti„i U down here as to these activitli.:a Rai anybody else who may have kncnvledga 	r ' 

01 it. 	 .;•; 
A 

?..jr. ELanain as:tea U I diJn't thin% that bur.iness about her bein3 	 li 
willing to 00.artia's all:A:0E31'as a stran.;e thin3, and I etated I did; that 	:, 

.1 T 

it EP :lows certainly the complete ack of ally character and the trine that also  
luipresced rue was, U you look at the picture of 1:'rs. Niarina. Oswald when 	 n... 
tlis happened and the picture of her after.7ares, It to alrao;:t Like tt'o different 	.li 
people, as in the second picture of her Elie is not unattractive, but the first 	CI 
picture in Dallas, Ny:len this occurred, sho..rs hc..r as sloppy and unattractive; 	ii 
but somebody got hold 01 her and bet her fixed up and that probably _put Ideas 

4 into her head also. I stated there Is no Question thtu fellow :Martin was t.,-.:Aing 	!i 
love to her, and the thing about bu) in a house. and divorcing his wife, althou,01 	IV 

,t? 
I did not seralOW it he was serious, was a proposition and, of courac, ha was 	 ii 
proh:Aely cow:tin; upon her money to buy the ho;a4e. I stated there was no force, .,.; 
but co.nplete willin:;nass u"ori her sari btu part, and tills Just Elz.1:c3 her out r 	..., 

i_ a pretty queztionable character?' stated that kind of thin; if it nets out w....1orc__---  
ft 14 nailed down and trio Con1:..) r;sion reehcs a conclusion as to V;41:,-.!. an' %hat 
not to believe, would be bad. 1 stated why she did net tell us about this fixon 
matter, I did not :tr,Ow as she told us about the C.:hr.:I-al War:or E.:Ater. I ) 
stated r-ty reaction to Cale business about locking Leo Cswald in the tathrecqn 
is that tzere is something fishy here becauze she just would not be able to do 
this because he had teat her up on occasion, was nasty to her, had a bad 
dispoaltion, and could have gotten out by breaking the winde‘a or kickln3 tie 
door down and she would have been perfectly heiple,,s and, fur:Mx, ehe kit 
out what he did then, 23 I don't think he wculd have ten it calILly. I stated 
it is a fact taxon was there the Clay beiore the acsausination and It will be a 
consatior.al story because ha Is a fori;:or Vice Prezie.er.t and very anti-
co.r.nnunist and Ceneral Walker is anticon,:aunist r.ud then the i'rerident of 
the United btat es was there. I stated It Is such a thin that you could eniazz,e on 
it and have &OLIO sel):;atIOltal stories, jast lik...! the mtc.ry of Dorothy .1.:ilsillLa 
about the Y DI furnislik: assistance to !(slay, t%at upon readln3 t:-.e. article, you 

. 	could nee It doer. not support the heantine, but you have down there In Dallies 
these "bleeding hearts" and "soh:Asters" til:e ::iilLailen, who will blow t.:1411- 

Mina- up as 17111Ch as they can. I co:...inentcd. I had also wondered where  Lilo 
__.1........iviaga.zino got that photoz,raph of 1..eu Oswald with the guns, but I understand 

they got It from the Dallas Police Der:arta-lent. I stated ray finit knowledza 
of It was when ray attention was called to it by the lia_rct people who had as 

- 4 - 
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I:CO copy as ona of there called ine and wanted to no who was giving 1 

olt ant how it could bo copyrIL:hted. 11 o:rs. Gswrld sold II, that 13 ono th 

ILA if the Dallas Police gave it to Lire, it was puhII property, and I advise 

the licarst people they ought not to Etlr anything up on it, as we did not knc 

whether the Dallas Police gave it out or 11 Mrs. GswaLt sold It and U oho e 

it, It would bo subject to copyright, bat if given out by a law enforcement ; 

It tould not Le subject to copyrii;ht. 

Ilatilzin stated ho un.:lez Ltood front my letter that the Nixon rd 

really smiled to originsto from lartin who lw.d been told that by 1,.arica t 

I stated also Marina told it to r.ol,ort when he went to the grave with bee, 

came trona those two sources. I stated 1 did not thlu:r we got it from Mart 

from Robert. 	F.ankite stated that L:ariin the same day told T:obcrt, 

not Lay bow long be Lad known it. I O.: Aoki the origli.al in:formation as I rc 

was from Vohert who was tot:: It by i.rinu and also by 1:artin as she told 

a.rtIn about it. I COIA wented that why the did not toll the Co.temiasion, 

did not know. I os:-:ed It T.obert Cs..vald was quo:Atoned as to that aa:lect, 

l..r. PanItin stated he was and La said he thou;nt the Co:arni;;sion knew it. 

stated they are going too such on assumption all the Way throu;;!1. I statc 

that Is what wc.rrieo mo as it spreads out cad gets to be a web almost. I 

we have been checking ca.refulty in :Mexico City and Lan additional agenie 

there and every one we run out fizzles out, but the aicra lv:o.xican In Li 

opinion is a psychological liar as thay have visions probably of getting ral 

or baing brought up for testimony, but so far there 13 no confirs:ation of 

various angles, but wo have added raen In :.;exlco to try to get that clean: 

within the next weer or tea days, bat sOoecthing raore coolos up every cia 

1V:r. Ican:;in states In connection v.ith the :take oat, to use) ray 0 

judg:aent, but bofore laminating it, to let lane know. Flo stated again he 

not want to run up too much eacc,ense. I match If we can get tho Intervio 

we will get that and we may want to talk to this lawyer that she now has ; 

as soon us we get that wo will have the facts which will be Dent in by uir 

stated we will then get It to him, :..r. rani.in, and I thought the CC:ft:ALAS 

then want to conLidor getting her back quickly and gcttIng it on record, 1 

in the mcantin-.0 she is going to be writing articles and books and she is 

to include this Nixon thing In It and U the (o:;:raiesion does net have it r 

down, it will become known. I stated Leo Cswald ra.as not an individual 

to discuss thlogo with his wife other than the Walker cltuation. I stated 

did occur and while we are not able clefinitoly to swear that the &tune g 
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Evans i 

in the ‘Na1::er case as in the aasa:slnation, because of 'the 1..Lutiintion of bullet, there are mzny 	 and-you certainly co.:ld dray.• the it was the same gun, lout it is one ;X thoJa Instances where you can't sa) aro 103k sure. 

. Mr. nankin stated there was one other thing - :.:cKerizie told hi theyi had made a suzGeStioa to the fords that Decla cord be her new mar I stated everybody is going to move in on her and there will pro!:,ably be others niovo In front other parts of the country., awl being tiro character is they need only to invite her out anc.i entertain her a little and sto would probably go becauce sho Is bet 00.11 free a=gent now. 
L:r. Lankin stated he thoaght it well to check fro n.1 a £ta!:e out NI kind of people are visiting her uhen she does not know she lo under Bury; I stated we can also consider getting a telephone tap in there because the be any trial co any ln:orniat1on would not be excluded in a trial, but it co were going to be tried it would be a different thing. Lstatel we v.4111 get c right away. 

12;15 PM 

I called Lir. Joseph Sloo in the VoruestIc Intellizenee Divialon advised him of Mr. Rinkin's call and hic dzsire to have, L' po;,sibl4a sta of tt,e place where 	Marina C.:. swuldis new living and he io very aaxio kr.r.ivi who mr,..b;•f01n7, In end coin out 01 that .oince 	h:r In vie:.; the turmoil 	• 	 also I thin!: wo ou:ht to cozoldar piaci a technical on the phone whore si.e. is now living. 1 also stzted that £alLa3 should be advised that we want to act :;_re. Oswald intervier.ed today, tr.:4 had held off because 01 the requect ot ber new la,&.yer and I understand fro Rankin ho seento to be a pretty decent fellow, that we ought to Lee her tod. get the details 01 the Nixon thInz. 

1 ststel the Commission wnntc to bring her back hcru before they will just as soon as We get this Infortnntion trort our interview with it Stated I thor:ht we ought to IntcrvI w Hobert Oswald also as to the NLxon t because she told him about it when he went out to the grave with h'r. I s!.: the first person she told was li.artin who was her busineco maw. ,vr and wi had rel:AtIona with her. I stated A-..artIn is under subpoena to Lo back bore before the Conimiasion 50 I doubt if we can interview him or if we did whet he would Bay anything, but I think wo shoul1/41 interview her and itaort and 1 

• 0 
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.. 	: 	 F.A.kru, 
I 

1::-. 1.1as wire 	at on.% ac 	to cut this r.;;:terial to the Comic:is- slop not 
oar elazii;ewer will not be tied dexti with carveillir.,; her 

anil to alto try to get a tec:.aical in. I told :%:r. Zi::03 It will rua until they sub- 
poena 	back beioro tbe Coa,::114-.sion as 1.fiu:-.~,i;estci to kaz.."-.1n it ought to last 
only as lon,-; g■ ti It tir.lsea us to ;?,e.t tne inforLation to the Co;nr.litsion. I stated 
slit-, did not tell liiw LO.•.:ArtAS310 ■1;41t:iin:-," a'voit It, 	 did, but e ho ofd 
not and they want to 4zall it down :anal this co-called L. 	that tuck place 

the hotel, but wo on;;Ilt to pct c:ct.:11s of that fro:., herto. j and 1.1(1 any other 
details we can it0:1.1 	and then we 	to get that by lc.tt:..r to the 
Commission not Liter than Wednc..c..12.y. 	r. :31.7.00 utatc-d It c.toul..1 be a discreet 
surveillance u.-Anown to her to bc.e wIto comes and goes to sac her. I stated 
also U she cozies out, where she 	taut It required (11:,cretion. 1 told 
Clzoo to ale° scu that Dfilias has sa:ilelent rnan,nwer for tbo physical sur-
veillance of her anil the poople corhinj to t'se hose o.;;ht to he followed to Lea 
who they are. I stated her nev. law;er, ;.:c:;enzie, has s..1:,L,ested this zr.an 
she Is Idle; with now beeoz.ie Ler b.i...)ine;:-.; anent. I state:1 wt-:at the Coi-.1znissicr: 
is coneozzoci about i.e this su,.;:iun 	 lib to her S.:'.1.1ction and Nixon, 
as It rear leak out. Ijold 6i.o.>c, to Sri hold o: Callas and to get started oa it 
right away. Lir. Slzoo stated Lo would. 

Very truly yours, 

E 
Jolla E411•4-  i:oover 

tlr4ctor 
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